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BACKGROUND
Passage of the Youth Works bill is important legislation. It brings Mirmesota to the forefront
of the national service movement and sets standards for other states to follow. Because Youth Works
leads the nation in involving young people in service to their community ad their state, the evaluation
design also reflects the innovative spirit of the legislation. The state evaluation design incorporates the
best of other evaluative studies of service programs and promotes new processes which reflect the
intent of the legislation.
The state evaluation of the AmeriCorps-Youth Works Programs promotes progranunatic selfevaluation, while it links together state and federal evaluation system requirements. Through this
combined strategy of evaluation, the impacts of service on AmeriCorps-Youth Works members,
organizations, and communities in Minnesota will be examined to assess the influences, costs, and
benefits of the AmeriCorps-Youth Works program.

PURPOSE
The evaluation design serves several purposes, yet most importantly aims to be responsive to
program implementation and development, and to state and federal requirements. The purposes of the
state evaluation follow:
• First, the evaluation is process oriented. The evaluation wiii provide constant and relevant
feedback to members and operators of AmeriCorps-Youth Works programs. This is done by
integrating assessment into programs, so that program operators can make modifications and
improvements as programming occurs. Additional information collected from observations and
interviews contributes to process oriented evaluations.
• Secondly, the evaluation process will focus on outcomes of goals, as requested by federal and state
funding sources.
• Thirdly, the evaluation is meant to link both process and outcome evaluation so that a holistic
assessment of the impact on members, communities and organizations touched by AmeriCorpsYouth Works programs can be conducted. This information is important not only for communities,
program administrators, and AmeriCorps-Youth Works members, but for the Minnesota
Conunission for National and Community Service (MN-CNCS), the Corporation for National
Service (CNS), state and national legislatures and the general public.
• Fourth, the evaluation ainrs to include service-learning as an integral to the system. Graduate
students and college students serve important roles as evaluators in this plan.

ORGANIZATION
The state evaluation plan integrates the multi-layers of evaluation that occur at local, state, and
national levels. Our intent is to utilize reporting. documents at all levels and work together to create a
useful evaluation for each. Figure I details local, state ,and national evaluation strategies. As the state
evaluators, we aim to work with local programs to develop strategies that assist in their program
objective evaluations. In addition, evaluators will conduct a meta evaluation to look at the state-wide
impact of AmeriCorps-Youth Works programs on members, communities and organizations through
community strengthening.
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Figure 1
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The Minnesota AmeriCorps-Youth Works evaluation plan combines the strength of more standard approaches to evaluation with a more
contemporary, flexible system which measures state and national service along several dimensions. The three tiered system will focus on
measuring participant impact, community impact, and organizational impact-community strengthening.
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CENTRAL FOCUS
The evaluation plan operates on several levels as demonstrated in Figure I. Because of this
multi-tiered approach to evaluation, various evaluation strategies and requirements operate throughout
the system.
Federal and state legislation request that we collect and evaluate information on various pieces of the
national service initiative. They include:
Participant Impact:
• Member Development
• Basic Skills Development -Proficiency of member in basic academic skills (reading,
writing, math),oral communication skills, CPR, and conflict resolution.
• Vocational Skills - tracks member vocational skill development in area of work
• Citizenship: tracks members growth in understanding and practice of process of citizenship
in a democratic society
• Career Plans - tracks member plans for future career or educational goals

•
•

Community Impact:
Are programs meeting direct service objectives?
How well members did in community service work?

Organizational Impact - Community Strengthening
• Includes examination of institutionalization and organizational networking.

In order to examine the three components, the following areas of information are being
requested: 1) number of hours of service, 2) the kind of service performed (public safety, human need,
education, environment), 3) The impact of service on participants, on communities, organizations, and
on the ability of programs to respond to community problems in the four defined areas of work, 4)
Personal background information on members, and 5)why people participate in service?
In addition, state Youth Works legislation requires that we present information on cornmunity
quality indicators, such as perceived safety, teen delinquency issues, rates of arrests, teen pregnancies,
and other issues related to the well being of people, especially youth, in communities. Much of the
infom1ation we can collect with governmental reporting agencies, so local programs need not be
concerned with these issues. However, when possible, we are building the capacity to measure some
of these issues into reporting forms. A cost-benefit analysis is being conducted to address many of
these issues.
ASSUMPTIONS
The evaluation plan and reporting system is based on the assumption that AmeriCorps-Youth
Works are both service programs and educationally-based efforts designed to inlprove conditions in the
community and to inlprove the skills, abilities, and understanding of the corps members themselves.
To that end we have included both standard kinds of reporting forms as well as educationally based
documents which require members to demonstrate what they have learned in a variety of areas, most
mandated by the CNS and the MN-CNCS.
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l'tlETHODS AND METHODOLOGY

Organization of Research Team
Specific program components for the evaluation plan include a multi-tiered research team that
integrates service with learning and evaluation. The evaluation research team will be headed by a
director and assistant director, both experience in the evaluation process. Specifically, the plan
includes:
•

Five experienced graduate students assigned to specific AmeriCorps and Youth Works programs to
do primarily qualitative evaluations over the course of the program (October 1994 through May
1995) producing ethnographic reports which describe what happened in the programs and how
youth, administration, and support structures all functioned to make the program potentially worthy
of continued funding by the legislature. Because the Corporation for National Service has outlined
specific goals, those goals will be included in the overall evaluation plan. So too has the state
legislature identified specific goals for programs. In this portion of the evaluation, graduate
evaluators work with select programs to identify specific goals for the program and plans for
measuring the achievement of those goals. They also observe program operators, participants, and
community members to determine what impact the program has on each.

•

at least three research courses offered through the University of Minnesota Department of
Vocational and Technical Education (or other cooperating universities) which focus on qualitative
methodology and require field research components with AmeriCorps/Youth Works programs. At
least one course will focus entirely on community impact of programs. Courses will be offered
during winter and spring quarters (January through June 1995).

•

one graduate researcher, working in collaboration with the program director and assistant director,
is focusing on compiling demographic information, data on youth criminal activity, teen pregnancy
information, and other variables indicated in the Youth Works and AmeriCorps legislation.
Selected community profiles will be developed which show changes in pre and post program
conditions for the variables indicated above.

•

at least twenty undergraduate researchers, working through academic courses in fields such as
sociology, English/writing, and anthropology, will conduct interviews and observations with
community members and program participants to determine the impact of program components on
each population. Efforts will be made to involve entire courses, where possible. Institutions other
than the University of Minnesota may be engaged in this process.
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Methods·Tools
A variety of methods will be used to collect data to evaluate the questions previously
discussed. The methods and tools include a reporting system that utilizes federal and state documents
for requesting specific program information.
Programs will use portfolio's to integrate educational efforts with service and track individual
growth over time. Examples of the portfolio entries can be found in Appendix B
Observations and interviews will be used to collect ethnographic data on the three areas of
impact. Graduate students will interview members, program administrators, community members, and
program beneficiaries to gather rich and detailed information on the AmeriCorps-Youth Works
experience. Participant-observation are central to gathering experiences and stories on the impact of
AmeriCorps-Youth Works.
A cost benefit analysis will be conducted to assess costs and benefits to the program. The
reporting system described below details the methods for the state evaluation plan.
Reporting System
After soliciting input from various program operators and state administrative staff over the
past several months, the evaluation team has settled on a system for reporting information about the
Minnesota AmeriCorps-Youth Works effort. The system is driven by a need to report basic
information to the CNS, and the MN-CNCS, as well as a need to provide important feedback to
program operators and participants as to how the programs are operating what they are doing and what
needs to be done to improve their effectiveness and efficiency. This reporting system is being carried
out in cooperation with the MN-CNCS.
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Table 1
Tools-Methods Used in Local, State, and National Evaluation
cc . ·motl~tt:l'IIO!t;: :.:.•; cc;·::;••\YIIO l'ROVIUF$ ,:··
i}•i'INFORMAl'ION? ,.;
'
AmeriCorps Participant
Enrollment Form

Youth Works Participant
Enrollment Form

AmeriCorps Members

.· .•· ORt;,\NIZM'ION:. " .wnt:Rt: 'f'(l'S.)N!l rn ·· .. · ... •·•:•·'>:'. WtiOTiSESIT'! '
I!ESPONSIRLR FOR .
.
.
.
COI.I.ECTION?
AmeriCorps Program

(Director?)

Youth Works Member

Youth Works Program

(Director?)

MN·CNCS Director
(Mary Jo Richardson and
Tom Strom?}

MN·CNCS Director
(Mary Jo Richardson and

Youth Works Service Trust
Enrollment Form

AmeriCorps Members

Youth Works Members

AmeriCorps Program
(Director'!)

Youth Works Program
(Director?)

•

•

MN~CNCS

Director
(Mary Jo Richardson and
Tom Strom?)

MN-CNCS Director
(Mary Jo Richardson and
Tom Strom?)

MN- CNCS

•
•

CNS
AmeriCorps-Youth Works
Programs
State Evaluation Team

•

MN- CNCS

•
•

CNS

•

AmeriCorps~Youth Works
Programs
State Evaluation Team

•

MN- CNCS

•
•

CNS
AmeriCorps-Youth Works
Programs
State Evaluation Team
MN -CNCS
CNS
AmeriCorps-Youth Works
Programs
State Evaluation Team
MN -CNCS
CNS
AmeriCorps-Youth Works
Programs
State Evaluation Team
MN- CNCS
CNS
AmeriCorps-Youth Works
Programs
State Evaluation Team

•

•
National Service Trust End of
Term of Service Form

Youth Works Trust End of

AmeriCorps Members

Youth Works Members

Tenn of Service Form

Local Site Information Report

AmeriCorps Youth
Works Program Sites

AmeriCorps Program
(Director'!)

Youth Works
(Director?)

AmeriCorps Youth
Works Program Sites

MN-CNCS Director
(Mary Jo Richardson and
Tom Strom?)

MN-CNCS Director
(Mary Jo Richardson and
Tom Strom?)

MN-CNCS Director
(Mary Jo Richardson and
Tom Strom'!)
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AmeriCorps·Youth Works
Programs
State Evaluation Team

•

•

Tom Strom?)

National Service Trust
Enrollment Form

WIIAT'll' MEi\'SURES'!' ;,:: •::.;•
.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

MN -CNCS

•

CNS

•
•

Provides Enrollmem lnfonnation
Demographic Information

•
•

Provides Enrollment Information
Demographic Information

•

Provides Information for Trust
Enrollment

•

Provides Information for Trust
Enrollment

•

Provides End of Service Information

•

Provides End of Service Information

•

Provides information on sites
involved with programs.

Quarterly Site Reports

State Quanerly Reports

Bi-Weekly Activity Report

AmeriCorps Youth
Works Program
Directors

AmeriCorps Youth
Works Program
Directors

MN-CNCS Director
(Mary Jo Richardson and
Tom Strom?)

•

AmeriCorps-Youth

AmeriCorps-Youth

AmeriCorps Reports
go to the Corporation
for National Service
• Youth Works Reports
go to the MN - CNCS
Used to build quarterly

Works Program

Works Directors

report

MN·CNCS -Director
(Mary Jo Richardson
and Tom Strom?)

MN·CNCS Director
(Mary Jo Richardson
and Tom Strom?)

(Director, Member?)

Remains for
Program/Member

AmeriCorps-Youth
Works Members

Bi-Weekly Reflections
Autobiography
• Skills Resume
• Career Development
• Citizenship
• Conflict Resolution
• Special Projects
Planning/Evaluation
Entry
• Journal
• Other Program Specific
Items
Cost-Benefit Analysis Data

MN Evaluation Team

MN Evaluation Team

MN Evaluation Team

AmeriCorps-Youth
Works Members,
Program Staff,
Beneficiaries of
Service, Community

Graduate Assistant
Evaluators assigned to
programs, and through
them, graduate students
and general college
srudents
Graduate Assistant
Evaluators assigned to
programs, and through
them. graduate students
and college srudents

MN Evaluation Team

AmeriCorps-Youth
Works Directors

•
•

Observations

AmeriCorps-Youth
Works Members,
Program Staff.
Beneficiaries of
Service, Community

•

MN Evaluation Team

-----

AmeriCorps-Youth Works
Programs
State Evaluation Team

•

MN -CNCS

•
•

CNS
AmeriCorps-Youth Works
Programs
State Evaluation Team
MN- CNCS
CNS
AmeriCorps~Youth wOrks
Programs
State Evaluation Team

•
•
•
•
•

Portfolio Entries
• Personal Goals

Interviews

•

•

MN- CNCS

•
•
•
•

CNS
Programs
Members
MN Evaluation Team, in selected
cases

Provides Information for Trust for
Money

Schol~~;rship

•

Provides Information for Trust for
Scholarship Money

•

Measure activity areas and hours

•

Member Growth in basiC.- skills,
citizenship, vocational skills, career

plans

MN Evaluation Team, to provide
information to programs, MN- CNCS,
MN Legislature, and CNS, if
applicable.
MN Evaluation Team, to provide
information to programs, MN- CNCS,
MN Legislature, and CNS, if
applicable.

•
•

Influences-impacts on community
Cost-benefits to AmeriCorps-Youth
Works Program and the state

•

Participant Impact
Community Impact
Organizational Impact, Community

MN Evaluation Team, to provide

•

information to programs, MN- CNCS,
MN Legi!!lature, and CNS, if
applicable.
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•

•
•

Strengthening

•

•

Participant Impact
Community Impact
Organiutiona.l ImpAct, Community
Strengthening

TIMELINE FOR AMERICORPS-YOUTH WORKS REPORTING
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•
AMERICORPS-YOUTH WORKS EVALUATION TEAM TIMELINE
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REPORTING RESULTS
The results of this data collection will be reported in documents, filed in February and July
1995, which describe the impact of AmeriCorps and Youth Works on individual members, on
community members, on community organizations, and on the community as a whole. The documents
will include detailed profiles of specific individuals, programs, and communities, as well as special
sections highlighting successes and recommendations for improvement. In add it ion, each
AmeriCorps/Youth Works program will file its own evaluation report describing its assessment of
impact on individuals, agencies, and communities.
Included in the overall evaluation will be a cost/benefit analysis of the AmeriCorps-Youth
Works programs in Minnesota. It will follow a format similar to the one submitted by Representative
Andy Dawkins in support of the Youth Works legislation.

Interim Report
The interim report for the state evaluation will be presented to the state legislature in late
February. The report will include demographic information, program descriptions, case studies of
individual members (3-6). The members will represent a continuum of types of members, from those
facing difficulties, to successful members, to those of average caliber.
A general outline for the report includes:

1. The AmeriCorps-Youth Works Programs in Minnesota
• Overall Demographics
• Program Descriptions
• Program Goals
• Program Components 2. Case Studies of AmeriCorps-Youth Works Members- The Minnesota Experience
(Case studies of 4-6 individuals representing extremes of excellent/poor continuum).
• Personal Growth
• Program Impact
3. Community Strengthening - Organizational Impact • Perspectives of Administrators
• Perspectives of community people
• Program value to organization, community and individuals
• Institutionalization and organization networking
4. Highlights and Critical Issues - What are the success and challenges of the AmeriCorps-Youth
Works program?

CONCLUSION
The plan in Minnesota for AmeriCorps/ Youth Works programs is based on sound principles of
evaluation and community participation. It is centered within the community agencies, responsive to
their needs and tbcir agendas. It is both supportive of their effort and imbedded in their program
design. It provides both internal and external points of reference and allows for continuous feedback to
program operators and participants. It includes support structures based on principles of servicelearning at the post-secondary level and the graduate level, engaging local colleges and universities in
the evaluation process. This collaboration lays a foundation for future evaluations which connect
communities with their institutions of higher learning. The result of this effort should provide
programs with the information they need to improve and develop their effectiveness, as well as
information for the legislative body which must eventually decide on the merits of the program.
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